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About us
We're bringing the world's favorite reusable coffee 

cups and water bottles to the place where we 

believe we can have the biggest impact - the USA.

 

We started with an honest approach to sustainability 

- reducing single-use waste by reimagining cups and 

bottles and we knew it wouldn't be simple.

 

We make innovative products that are stylish, 

functional and great for our environment. The kind 

you actually want to be seen with.

 

Our multi-award winning, spill-resistant products 

make it easy for customers to use, and re-use again.



Ceramic Stainless Steel

For the ultimate in sophistication, temperature 

control and performance - lined with a premium 

ceramic coating for superior flavor and keeping 

liquids hot or cold for up to 10 hours.

RRP

6oz/175ml cup

 

10oz/295mL cup

 

16oz/475ml cup

 

20oz/595mL bottle

 

34oz/Liter bottle

 

Tea Strainer

 

  $32.95

 

  $34.95

 

  $36.95

 

  $39.95

 

  $46.95

 

$4.95

Designed in Australia and made from a premium grade 304 stainless 

steel with double wall vacuum insulation to keep liquids hot or cold. 

Base is hand wash only.  Lid is dishwasher safe.

*Prices are excluding taxes and duties 



Originals

Our multi-award winning original design is a 

classic in its own right.

RRP

8oz/230mL cup

 

12oz/340mL cup

 

25oz/740mL bottle

  $27.95

 

$29.95

 

$34.95

Designed and manufactured in Australia and made from a premium 

high-grade co-polymer that is FDA/EU approved, BPA free and fully 

recyclable at end of life. Dishwasher safe.

*Prices are excluding taxes and duties 



New season color palette

Our hand-picked and curated collection of colors is a celebration of the seasons, with 

hues that range from the simplicity of neutrals, to pops of intensity reminiscent of a 

fearless voyager. Each color reflects moments in time for the urban adventurer. 

 

From the extravagant escapism of aquamarine waters hinted at in Arcadia, to a moody 

retreat from the rain only to watch it through your rural cabin window, by virtue of 

Harbor Mist. 

 

The 2019 range is an immersion into the seasons. It's for nature's wanderers. For those 

who walk off the beaten track. Those who use their daily commute as an opportunity to 

refocus and rebalance. Those who love a long road trip or a quick adventure. For cold 

wintery mornings and balmy, salty aired summer days. 

 

It's an ode to the wanderlust in us all.  

arcadia little boy blue pink lavender dahlia nude rose

black sailor blue titanium harbor mist coconut milk



PAD Printing - 2in W x 3in H

 

Rotational Printing - 360°

Transfer Printing 

(stainless steel only)

 
Differentiate and promote your brand. 

Increase demand by creating a positive 

image while saving the environment and 

costs. 

 

When you co-brand with frank green 

you’re actively protecting the planet while 

powerfully advertising your brand and 

values via a highly visible, portable, 

everyday lifestyle product. 

 

You’ll also positively impact your bottom 

line. With frank green you can reduce 

orders for disposable cups and waste 

management operating costs. 

 

You can easily customize frank green with 

a full range of PMS matched logos to meet 

your brand guidelines. PMS color 

matching of lids, bases and buttons is also 

available for orders over 1,000 units.

Co-branding & 

customization is easy



Stockist

Information

To place your order, please email:

meaghan@frankgreen.com

Minimum order 24 units

All sizes must be ordered in multiples of 6

Full payments required prior to dispatch

Freight and all applicable costs, duties and 

taxes are additional
Sales enquiries:

meaghan@frankgreen.com / +1 857 229 3577

1626 Montana Avenue, Suite 617, Santa Monica CA 90403


